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Shiloh Regional Park Trail At Morning



The Best Time Of Year To Hike
 
Healdsburg has some of the most clement weather in America, making its trails ideal for
hiking nearly year-round. Spring, summer and autumn bring a full palette of blooming colors,
scents and all scenery wrapped in warm sunny days and cool afternoons. Winters are like
late fall in the rest of the country. Panoramic autumn views unfold on slightly cooler days,
and stretches of light rain are often over quickly.
 
Being right below the frost line, Healdsburg has a few weeks where temperatures may dip
down to around 38⁰F. However the average temperature year round is 85⁰F. There’s really no
bad time to go hiking around Healdsburg, as long as you dress properly for the season.
 

THE BASICS

W
ritten by Richard Slater     •     A

dvisor Paul Rocha

Hiking near Healdsburg is where you’ll see some of California Wine Country's most
scenic and beautiful natural landscapes. The Healdsburg area has hiking with views of
rolling vineyard covered hills, majestic redwood forestry, and lush fruitful valleys, all
set in and around our famous Russian River.
 
There’s no better way to immerse yourself in Healdsburg’s wine country beauty than to have
a memorable hike together. In this guide we’ll cover the best time of year to hike, some basic
dos and don’ts, safety precautions, dog friendly trails, proper clothing, maps and more.
 

Foothills Park



LITTLE ADVICE

“While it may seem overly simple, beginner hikers or people who haven’t

hiked in a while should stay with a beginner’s trail. At least for the first

hike. Usually something from 3 to 5 miles round trip, with minimal

climbing, is a good start. If you’re brand new to hiking, consider a trail of

no more than 3 miles round trip.” Paul warned, “The easiest way to take

the pleasure out of a new adventure is to overdo it.”

Before You Begin

We spoke with an expert outfitter we go to, who helped us a lot when we

began hiking. Paul Rocha and his wife have been in Healdsburg for 12

years, and he's shared some good reminders with us.
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Most Healdsburg area parks have light to moderately inclined paths.

However, some can surprise you at times. So Paul suggests a quality

compact trekking or hiking stick. “Especially when you’re on trails in early

spring or late fall, a slight incline can get a little tricky. A simple portable

hiking stick goes a long way towards a safe hike and keeping the day fun.”

 

If you’re hiking Foothills or Shiloh Ranch Regional Parks, Lake Sonoma

trails, or if it's been rainy, a walking stick is a good idea. We’ll cover some

suggested sticks and other gear a little later in this guide.

 

As for selecting a trail, be sure to see the length of each park’s trail on its

map. See if the level of trail difficulty is listed. A long moderate climb, with

no flat stretches for breaks, can be just as tiring as shorter steeper climbs.

 

Also take into consideration how much time you want to spend on your

hike. Is it going to be a full day away, or are you looking to enjoy a few

hours of adventure before an afternoon of wine tasting? The average

person walks about 3 mph, but the average hiker walks about 2 mph.



And be sure to allow for any stops you may make along your way (picnics,

sightseeing, picture taking, etc.). And remember, if you haven’t hiked in a

while, you’ll likely need a few sightseeing pauses to catch your breath.

 

Most trails are marked, but some can be a challenge to navigate without a

map. If it’s your first trek in a particular park, consider hiking where trails

are well marked. Also, take a few minutes occasionally to look back in the

direction from which you came, as you hike. It’s much easier to remember

land marks, when you stop and see them the same way you’ll be seeing

them on your return.

 

Maps of all the Healdsburg area parks are at the end of this guide, so be

sure and print your park’s map, and remember to mark your starting

point. Before starting on your trail, take a moment to orient yourself with

the sun and where it should be by the end of your trip so you’ll have a

general sense of direction. “And consider locking your valuables in your

trunk and keeping your keys in a pocket or pouch you can zip securely

closed,” Paul suggests.

Riverfront Regional Park



"Always carry water and pepper spray whenever you go hiking."  •   Paul Rocha

What To Wear

Hiking doesn’t require any special clothing, but there are a few things to

keep in mind. First off, you’ll want comfortable clothing, particularly

comfortable pants. “In most of our parks you can wear shorts, as long as

you have a good pair of socks high enough to cover your calf.”, Paul says.

“Some places, like at Lake Sonoma trails, it’s best to wear long pants

because occasionally you may run into high weeds.”

 

“Remember that loose fitting clothing is best, because you’ll need good

ventilation as your body warms up. And, of course, you’ll want to dress in

layers. It may be much cooler when you start a morning hike, than when

you finish it. You’ll be glad you can shed those extra layers as you go.”

Paul mentioned if you’re starting in the afternoon, you may need a light

jacket or sweater by the time you finish.

 

“A light rain jacket works well, in case it gets cool or if it sprinkles rain

unexpectedly. And comfortable shoes with good tread are a must. Tennis

shoes can be fine, just make sure they don’t have slick bottoms”, Paul

cautioned. “And if you want to wear sandals, make sure to get some

made for walking, like Merrill or Crocs river shoes.”

 

What To Carry

The most important thing to carry is plenty of water. At least 1 bottle per

person is recommended. You may want to adjust that depending on the

hike length and intensity, weather, age, and your fitness rate.

 

“Another good idea is pepper spray,” Paul said. “Typically, you won’t run

into any animals or threats as our trails are well-traveled. However, a

small dispenser of pepper spray is really cheap insurance. I always carry

one when I go hiking.”



In order to carry your water, as well as snacks and other incidentals, you

might want to consider a fanny pack or really lightweight backpack. A

small backpack is a handy place to stow layers of clothing you shed along

the way, as well as some tissues and snacks. You should be able to easily

get by with one backpack for every 2 hikers for almost any trail around

Healdsburg.

 

If you bring snacks, make them high protein snacks. Things like protein

bars, peanuts, and trail mix. Beef jerky and fruit also work well, just be

sure to bring a few plastic bags to carry any trash in. “Leave no trace” is a

guiding principal of veteran hikers, so you don’t spoil the beautiful views

for others.

 

A camera, even if it’s just the one on your phone, is a good idea. And if

you’re planning on making a day of it, you might want to consider a

compass, sunscreen, lip balm, flashlight, and binoculars. 

 

 

Trail Etiquette

Here are some common rules of hiking etiquette. Among the most

important are “who has right of way”? If the trail gets narrow, downhill

hikers should always yield to uphill hikers. An uphill hiker may decide to

rest and let you pass, but the decision is theirs. Cyclists should yield to

hikers (but may not, so stay alert!), and hikers should yield to horseback

riders (which are common in our area parks). 

 

Be courteous to other hikers. A simple nod of the head, smile, or ‘hello’ is

polite. Also remember to keep your conversation low when hiking with

others. And music is fine, if you use headphones or earbuds. Remember,

the simple sounds of nature are part of the beauty others may enjoy

most.

 

Be sure to stay on the trail. Don’t be tempted to blaze your own path, as

this disturbs fragile habitat around trails (and may lead to injury).



If you’re hiking with your dog (more on that later), be sure to keep Rover

leashed and under control. And remember to bring extra baggies to

dispose of any waste in case Spot squats. Never leave it along the path or

in the woods. Be aware that dogs are prohibited in Shiloh Ranch Regional

Park, and you run the risk of a $500 fine if you bring a dog past the picnic

area at the front of the park. Shiloh is a designated horse riding park

 

"Which Trail Is Right For Us?"

 

Are you looking for a trail that will give you a bit of a workout? Looking to

spend some quiet time strolling along and simply enjoying nature? Do

you want beautiful, scenic views or vistas overlooking water? Fortunately,

the Healdsburg area has trails that offer all of these and more. 

 

If you’re looking for scenic views and a light trail, it is hard to beat

Healdsburg’s Open Ridge Preserve with its views of Fitch Mountain and

the Russian River. Lake Sonoma’s trails are another great hiking spot,

with views overlooking the lake, as well as of redwood groves, grassy

slopes, and steep hills. These trails are at a more moderate to

challenging level.

 

For a soft, quiet stroll together, consider Riverfront Regional Park, just a

few

Healdsburg's Open Range Preseve    •    Autumn Valley View

https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/ridge-open-space-preserve/
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/lake-sonoma-trails/
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/riverfront-regional-park/


few minutes west of Healdsburg. Riverfront has wide walking paths that

encompass two small lakes and have a lovely grove of Redwood trees at

its trailhead to picnic under. 

 

Paul suggested that for a more robust and memorable walk, consider

taking the roughly 45 minute drive to Armstrong Redwoods State Natural

Reserve. “You can walk among some of the oldest trees on our planet,

including the 1400-year-old Colonel Armstrong Tree.” It was named for

the lumberman who thankfully opted not to chop these majestic

redwoods down. “Walking among these stately giants is an experience

you will always remember.” Armstrong Redwoods Forest also has a few of

the more serious hiking trails in the area, as well as a level paved path.

 

Some Other Nice Trails Include

Foothill Regional Park is a small dog friendly park with three man-made

lakes you can hike around. If you’re looking for a good workout, its Alta

Vista trail will give your aerobic ritual a run for its money. Foothills has

horse trails, calm yet moderate paths, and a beautiful view of the valley

stretching south for those who dare to trek to its Alta Vista peak.

 

Shiloh Ranch Regional Park is where you might see deer, foxes and other

wildlife. This park has a nice remote feel. Dogs are not allowed here

because it’s a designated horse park. It’s a very good park for wildflowers,

th
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The Watch Dock At Riverfront Regional Park

https://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=450
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/armstrong-woods-redwood-forest/
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/foothills-regional-park/
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/shiloh-ranch-regional-park/


though its hiking trails may be a bit challenging for some, as they get

moderately steep fairly quickly.

 

Hiking with Dogs

Most trails and parks are dog friendly in the area. However, you must be

sure to keep your dog leashed and under control at all times while hiking,

and bag up and dispose of any doggie doodoo. Also, be sure to bring

extra water for your pup and any snacks they may need. Be sure to keep

an eye on your pup’s pant, and rest when they may need to, especially if

they’re new to hiking.

"Remember, Shiloh Ranch Park is a horse park, so no dogs are allowed."  •   Paul Rocha

Remain calm. Always walk away rather than run. Loud noises and

pepper spray should chase most animals away.

If you spot an animal that could present a danger to hikers be sure to

let a ranger or authority at the park know, as well as any other hikers.

Watch your path. Keeping an eye on your path and surroundings

prevents twisted ankles, accidentally strolling through poison ivy or

potentially running unawares into a serpent.

Amenities

Most of the Healdsburg area parks and hiking trails have restrooms, and

offer picnic areas. Parking is also available, although there may be a fee

for parking at some sites (select a park to see parking options). There are

no stores, so be sure to stop and get your snacks and water on your way.

 

Additional Safety Considerations

Paul shared a few additional tips to consider. “Our trails are pretty well-

traveled, so you’ll likely see other hikers while you’re out. Wildlife usually

stays clear from the paths during daylight hours when hikers are around.”

Paul went on to say if you do see some wildlife, remember these rules:

 

A few other considerations he mentioned:

Tell Someone. Let someone know where you’re hiking, even if it’s the

front desk of your hotel. If something happens, or even if your vehicle

won’t 

https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/hiking/


Lake Sonoma Trails

Stretch. Do some stretching before and after your hike. Here’s 2 short
YouTube videos with some simple moves to get you started: 

Hydrate. Be sure to drink a lot of water after you hike.

Have a good meal. Your body will thank you and you won’t be as sore

and tired the next morning.

 won’t start at the end of your hike, someone will know where to come for

you.

              Arm Pull Shoulder Stretch   –   Standing Quadricep Stretch 

 

Attire and Gear

Paul suggests getting a set of Foxelli or TrailBuddy walking sticks. “We’ve

tried a lot of brands and those two are the best for trails around here.

They’re well-made, fold down easily for packing, and you can get two for

around $35 so a couple can each have one.”  For hiking shoes, “Merrill

and North Face are well-made, popular choices because they’re so stylish.

Merrill and Crocs are your best for water shoes.”  “Marmot, Columbia or

Patagonia make excellent jackets and shorts, and REI and Carrhartt both

make good, comfortable hats. Be sure you're comfortable when you're

out hiking, because you can't change once you're out on the trail.”

 

If you have questions stop by and talk with Paul at EveryWear • 415 Healdsburg Avenue

http://youtu.be/GIureJZfHUQ
http://youtu.be/Uwwuc8pRRc0
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/everywear/


HIKING MAPS

•  Riverfront Regional Park
•  Foothills Regional Park
•  Ridge Open Preserve
•  Shiloh Regional Park
•  Lake Sonoma Trails
•  Armstrong Woods
     Redwood Forest

Following Are Maps For:

To learn more about everything Healdsburg has to offer,
simply click below to go to...

isHealdsburg Heavenly.com

https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/
https://healdsburgisheavenly.com/
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